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WE COME FROM MONTREAL, AND GO TO ALL PARTS 

OF THE WORLD:

SEND ME
That Pocket Money you 

Saved for Bargains.

Hiiliaiiiits, 1875, Id, CC, 14. nvxv............... .•}»
Antigua. 1882. 4<l, va, used.............................

“ •• Id, •* «3 for 100).............'
“ lhhli, Id. CA per f, 12, lined.............
*■ *• 4d, brown or, need  ............ :

Dominica, 1883, pi. given, used ....
•• “ id, carmine, used...............
*• “ 2§d. ultra. “ ...............

St. Kitts, 1870-70, Id. pc. pen can, used.
St. Lucia, 1883, 2$d, ue.'d, V. fine. 3 for 

“ “ 4(1. brown, used. 3 for
St. Vincent, 186::, jd. green, used, 4 for.

*• *• Id. carmine, used, 4 or
“ •• 2pl. on Id car, used, 2 for
•• 188.5. 2$d on Id blue, used, 4 for

St. Lucia, 1892. LI on 3d. used ..............I.
•• •• Jd on lialf of lid. pai . . 2.

U S. Interior, 2c (’ont, unused.................

“ •• Inc A in, “ I.
“ War. 10c “ “ .................. I.

Turks. I si. 1882. 2$d, red br. unused............
Labuan, 1892, 8c, eng, no wink, unused.

Tonga. 1893, fid on 4d. unused ...............
Niger Coast, 1692. 2d, used.......................

“ “ 5d, unused.......... ...
“ 1894. 2^d, no wink, used .

“ 1898, 2jd, ca, used...............

have

HAHGAINS

.'1(H) different varieties packet...................50
Belgium, 1800, If. lilac............................60
Canada Kevkmks:—

tins, -SI0.00........................................ | .00
\V. tS: M., 1887, le. black, mint, o.g. .15 

“ red, no value, mint, o.g.. .45 
Quebec License Stamp, $2.00...............1.»

“ Assurance, lc to 10c................ 05
“ $1.00, very fine. 1.50

Newt'- , 1857, Op, green, nit.. .00
1805, 4p, lake, mint. .50 

“ Op, lake, mint. .55 
Catalogue of Canadian Coins illus

trated, (by I*. N. Breton) post free. 1.10
Blank Approval Books, per 12...............15
Imported Iling-s, absolutely peel- 

able, largt* size, per 1,(HHI.....................15

CASH WITH ORDER.
Hereafter my advertisements, will not 

appt*ar on Ibis page; my front cover con
tract expires with tliis number. I wish 
to thank all those who have patronized 
me within the past year, and hope they 
will continue to favor me with their

Postage extra on orders of 50c. and under

T. S. CLARK.
199 St. James St. London, Ont., Canada.

A. C. ROUSSE.
2411 St. Catherine St.,

Montreal, Can.
Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARGAIN IN 
PORTO RICO 
UNPAID LETTER 
STAMPS.

Beaver Stamp Co.
I'. O. BOX 1025

MONTREAL, Canada.

STAMPS
SET OF THREE— lu., Sc., lOc. 

Unused, or,c.
Used, ilOo.

Send for latest circulars concerning the 
American Collectors' Company, which you 
should join on account of the special ad
vantages it oilers Collectors.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,
18 East 33rd St.,

New York.

On approval to respon
sible Parties ......

TRY OUR PACKET OK

40 Varieties of Canadian Stamps
1 Postage ami Revenue)

FOR 25 CENTS.
I l'ont agi- Paid)

BEAVER STAMP CO,
MONTREAL, Can.

Establish d i8Sq. London Exhibition. 1807. SILVER HEDAL.

rorni/ d /iuu ^ stamp dealer, expertrixuizix. 1%. uirm, and publisher...................
143 Strand, London, W. C. ENGLAND.

SPECIALTY : High ('lass Stamps at Reasonable Prices.

APPROVAL DEPARTHENT.—A Film and Complete Scries of Books, etc., of all countries for 
selection. T'ie Stamps arc carefully arranged and described in order of issue.

UNITED STATES. HAWAII. SAflOA.—A magniticent Collection of these interesting Countries 
now being disp-rsed. Nearly every variety can be supplied in both Used and Unused conditions. Want 
Lists Solicited.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
UNITED STATES.

IK'il, Complete Set nt.». I cent to IV cents . #10.50 the set-

v in this condition. Very ...........pies.

»... I
1, I

ivi|.i« “ •• in, 1
I soil I* ‘‘ 10, I “ sm ••   li..m ••

“ “ Pi, I “ 5 dollars............... Iii.». “
WAH PROVISIONAL ISSUES.

Bitinsii sm ni Akkiva -
Is'.Hili:, Sel ut II. J*d. to to/- postully used .... $71*) the set 

I'M V.lt !.. Set of it, Xd. to' It- » ....................*4 “
hum, v.it.i., .sutuH x«i to v- “ ........... i.y “

« ASII WITH oHI.KK KOK Al.l. «JI'UTKII AIIOVK.
I .W PORTA NT TO CLI KNTS.-Kvvry Stump Hold In guanuiteert genuine,

BRITISH BAST AFRICA.
IstNi, I rupee blue, p.wtally used ............................... $ .tie

For Beginners and fiedium Collectors.
T H K POPULAR “ V.R G.” PACKETS.

Greater Value Ilian ever. Contain perfect copies only. Wonderful value for money—Vide Press. 
tlf'ii high class, and fally up to description—Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly.

No . I Collee ion of 300 varieties. Catalogue value upwards of 0 dollars.... 11 cents post free.
No II Collection of r.0) varieties Finest 500 variety packed ever offered.... 100 “ “
No. 111. Collection of 1,000 varieties. If priced separately, the stamps would

come to over 25 dollars......................................................................................  4.5i> “ “
No. IV. Collection of 1,500 varieties. Selected with great care; it lias no l.nO registered

e pi,il at the price, forming a really fine collection in itself..............< uni post free.
An Extrao-dinary Offer I A Collection of 2 QUO distinct varieties, all classifie.1 mounted in a

book. Every stump a picked copy. To get together singly would cost liO to 75 dollars.
Price 20 dollars only, registered and post free. Satisfaction guaranty

FREDK R. (SINN, 143 STRAND, LONDON, ENGLAND
Pleass msntian Montreal Philatelist wlen answering advertisements.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH
After the long list of new issues last 

month, comparatively few novelties have 
to be introduced on this occasion to the 
fraternity. The transfer of the separate- 
postal department of Wurtemhurg to the 
(iermany Imperial authorities is again 
s|K)ken of. Spain’s last colony, Fernando 
Poo, may soon become a German posses- 
sion, involving necessary changes in its 
stamps. War lietween Colombia and 
Venezuela sec ns probable, in which 
Kcuador and Nicaragua seem to be also 
involved. This probably implies new' 
issues of provisionals of various kinds. 
The visit, during September, of the Duke 
of Cornwall to Canada, should arouse our 
Canadian societies to some activity to 
obtain an official recognition in the public 
receptions to he tendered to him, but we 
hear of no special efforts being made in 
that direction.

ENTRANCES AN1) EXITS.
Barbados.—{Jubiler Stumps to be de

stroyed). The colonial postmaster gives 
notice in the Official Gazette that the only- 
values of the .Jubilee issue on hand duly 
1st were the 2£d, Hd and 2s ttd, and that 
any slock remaining at the end of the cur
rent year will lie destroyed.

British Gitiana.—(^fc color chanqed). 
The colors of the 2 cent stamp have been 
changed to black and red on red paper.

Chili.—(5u centavos current type). We 
have been shown by Mr. Hugm-nin, a fiOc 
of 1 he current type In dark brown.

Colombia Republic. — (The Tumaco 
provisionals). Last month we drew our 
readers’ attention to the unnecessarily 
laive numbers in which these supposed 
in ike shift war stamps were being offered. 
We learn that the postal official who issued 
tl . 111 has been dismissed on account of his 
lit 1 le speculation and his stock destroyed 
by 1 lie Prefect.

Corea. — (Completion of current set). 
TL. scries whicli lias been making its ap

pearance piece-meal for some time is at last 
completed by three high value stamps 

80 ch. green and pink.
1 wti. grey, blue and red.
2 *• mauve and g„een.

Denmark.—(Envelopes in new type). 
Two new 4 and 8 ore envelopes have been 
issued. The old type which was adopted 
in I860 has been abandoned, and that of 
the envelopes of the Danish West Indies 
takes its place. The colors remain as 
heretofore, blue for the 4 ore and vermilion 
for the 8 ore.

France.— (Officeat Canton). The French 
Consul having opened a post office at 

I Canton, China, the stamps of the French 
colony, Indo-China, have been surcharged , 
in run, Canton followed by Chinese char
acters. All the values from 1 c. toofrs. 
are reported by S. G. Monthly, witn this 
surcharge.

Great Britain. — (Edward VII. 
stamps). It is announced by the /*. J. of 
G. It. that, in the approved design of the 
new Id. stamps, the head of the King is 
apport ioned more space oil the stamp than 
is that of Queen Victoria in the current 
issue. As in the present issue the face 
turns to the left in a frame which is 
adorned with a wreatli of oak leaves on 
one side and a wreath of laurel leaves on 
the other. Postage and Revenue at top 
and value at bottom. The color will be 
purple on pink, almost identical with the 
current fid. The date of issue is not yet 
known. (6d. official). Aearesultoftheod. 
grey having been declared obsolete, the 
current tid. stamp purple on red has been 
surcharged Army Official and I. R. 
Official,.

L\uu\s.-r(Cnpaid letter stamps). The 
Monthly Journal reports the issue of the 
current set from 2 c. to 24 c., with the sur
charge Postage due in black.

New Zealand.—(New Id. post cards). 
The stamp 011 the Id. post card has been 
changed from Scott type A9 to A2 and the
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words Carte Postale added to the in- I 
scription. The color is now brown on a 
white card.

Greece.—(The new set). We illustrate 
the three types of the set listed last

das
month. All the values in lepta are of the 

first type, except the 
5, 10 and 26 I., which 
are in the second 
Th e values ia 
drachma are of the 
third type. The 
lower values are well 
printed in attractive 
colors and have a
[dealing appearance, 
>ut the 2, 3 and 6 
drachma being in 
m e t a I i c ink are 
most wretched look
ing blotches, remind

ing one of t he Hamburg locals of former 
days.

Nyassa.— (The new

ASS,

set. We illustrate 
the two types of 
the n ew set of 
which a list of va
lues and colors 
was given last 
month. These 
stamps are issued 
by the N y a s s a 
Company under 
tbe authority of 
the Portugese 
Government. A 
royal decree dated 
June 12th, author

ized their issue 
on August 1st.
The former sur
charged issue 
were to remain 
valid for post
age for one 
month, after 
which up tc 
September 30th 
they could he 
exchanged for the new stamps.

Servi a.—(6 paras in new type). It is 
reported that the new type, as illustrated 
last month, is to be utilized for all the 
values of the adhesive set. The 5 paras 
yellow-green has appeared in that type. 
Two well known chroniclers of new issues, 
in Mekeel’s Weekly, have been worrying 
over the recent demonetization of the 
1 dinar blue-green, and inventing more or

less plausible surmises as to what is to 
take its place. These gentlemen tail to 
r.otice that the stamp has been obsolete 
and possibly demonetized since 1896, but 
the remainders have only recently been 
put upon the market. As pointed out in 
our June number, the 1 dinar red brown 
issued in 1896 is the current stamp of that

Seyceli.es.—(Provisional3and <> cents. ) 
A correspondent of Le Co/lectioneur 
announces that owing to a deficiency of 
the regular 3c stamp, 30,000 of the 36c 
value were transformed, by means of a 
surcharge, into 3c stamps. The entire lot 
was immediately bought up by speculators, 
and are offered at a high price, while the 
public still remained snort of a 3c stamp. 
The 8. C. Fortnightly announces that this 
deficiency has been supplied by sur
charging the 16c stamp 3 cents, also that 
the 8c has been converted into a 6c value 
by the same process.

Siam.—(Letter cards). This kingdom 
has inaugurated the use of letter cards, by 
the issue of a set of four. The type is 
similar to that of the post cards of 1887. 
with inscriptions in Siamese and French, 
The values are 2 atts. carmine, 4 a. blue, 
10 a. brown, 12a. green, all on blue card.

Victoria.— (Amended types of the new 
issue). The series of stamps printed from 
old plates, listed in our April number, has 
had a short life, all having been with
drawn June 2nd, except the 2£d. and 5d. 
It seems their exclusive use for postal 
service was not sufficiently emphasized, 
so the werd Postage has been inserted in 
the design of each, and thus amended they 
h ive been re-issued in the colors given in 
our April list. As the Id. carmine as noted 
in May had this amended inscription 
when first issued, so the new stamps 
comprise the lAd, 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 9d, Is, 2s.

SPECULATIVE STAMPS AND COUN- 
TERFEITS.

(The stamps described under this head 
ing, we would advise collectors to avoid, 
as manufactured either by official author
ity or by private individuals for their own 
gain at the expense of philatelists.»

Brazil.—(Counterfeits of the 1894 issue). 
The Am. J. of Pli. reports dangerom 
counterfeits of the current 300 and 500 reis 
which appear to have been made to de 
fraud the government, as they are found 
on envelopes that have passed through the 
post. Various points are noted by which 
they can lie distinguished from the gen 
uine stamps, but “the most distinctive 
mark is found in the spray of laurel leaves 
on the head of Liberty. On the original 
stamps only a small piece of the stem, be 
tween the leaves, can be seen, and the 
bases of the leaves are usually lost in 
shadow. On the counterfeits the entire 
outline of each leaf can be seen, and th -
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India.— (Forged C. E. F. surcharges). 
A correspondent of t -e P. ./. of India 
report^ large numbers of forged surcharges 
of the C. K. F. stamps. The type is far 
smaller than in the genuine surcharges, 
and should not deceive any but unobser. 
vant collectors.

Switzerland.—( Forgeries of old issues). 
The S. C. Fortnightly illustrates used and 
unused specimens of imitations of the 
1849 50 4c. and 5c. Poste Locale. Old Swiss 
stamps have always been favorites with 
the couiv erfeiters ; in fact, one of these 
rascals, Mercier bv name, advertises regu
larly in some of the less reputable French 
papers, the number of gold medals he has 
obtained for the perfection of his imita
tions. He issues a price list wherein 
quotations are given for his gems, and he 
charges three times the ordinary price 
when the counterfeit stamp is on an imita
tion letter of the period, with forged dated 
cancellation. The Fortnighttyconcludes

“The forgeries we illustrate are un
doubtedly dangerous ones, in that they 
are well calculated to deceive the collector 
of limited experience of these old Swiss 
stamps. To show exactly wherein the im
itations differ from t he genuine stamps is 
not altogether practicable and, for obvious 
reasons, not altogether desirable. Sullice 
it to repeat our warning that old European 
stamps of all sorts and descriptions are to 
be bought with infinite caution, and only 
from persons who have a reputation at

“ Unfortunately, it is not only the very 
rare stamps that one has to look upon 
with suspicion. ‘Little fishes are sweet.’ 
thinks the stamp forger, who very well 
knows that an imitation of a fairly com
mon stamp will frequently pass muster for 
the simple reason that it is thought too 
common to be‘worth the forgers while’ 
to imitate it.’*

AUSTRALIAN STAMP SCENES. 
This Emu.

By A. Lloyd Jones.
The. pictures on the stamps of New 

South Wales have always attracted the 
attention of collectors, and that on the 
common 2d. stamp is by no means the 
one which has aroused the least curiosity. 
The bird pictured on this stamp is usually 
considered an ostrich, but although it 
closely resembles an ostrich, it is a bird 
found only in Australia, known to natur
alists as the Emu.

The name Emu, also spelled “ernea" 
and “emeu," is evidently derived from the 
Portuguese word for ostrich, “ema’’and 
has in turn been applied lo different birds 
of like appearance till it has now finally 
settled upon that one which inhabits 
Australia, though until less than a century 
ago, it was given by most authors to the 
biro now commonly called the cassowary.

The Emu nearly equals the ostrich in bulk, 
its height being between five and six feet. 
The legs of this bird are short and stouter 
in proportion than those ol the ostrich. 
Its feathers lie looselv on the body and the 
wings are so small that when close against 
the body they can hardly be distinguished 
from the general plumage. Its color is a 
dull brown mottled with dingy gray. 
Toe young are striped with black. The 
voice of the emu is a curious, hollow, 
booming or drumming sound produced by 
the peculiar construction of the windpipe. 
A remarkable structure in this species is a 
singular opening in front of the windpipe, 
communicating with a tracheal pouch. 
Various conjectures have been made as to 
its function, the most probable of which 
seems to be that it it is an organ of sound 
in the breeding season, at which time it 
has been known to utter a remarkably 
ioud booming sound.

In its manners the emu bears a close 
resemblance to the ostrich. However it is 
the only liat-ite bird that takes naturally 
to water. Its food consists of fruits, roots 
and herbage. Alt hough of great strength 
it is shy and peaceful, and unless hard 
pressed, trusts to its speed for safety, for 
the length of its legs and muscularity of 
its thighs enables it, to run with such 
swiftness that it is not easily overtaken or 
brought within gunshot. The skin of a 
single emu contains six or seven quarts of 
a bright and clear oil. on which account it 
is eagerly sought after. The Emu is said 
to afford excellent coursing, but dogs will 
seldom attack it, both on account of some 
peculiar odor in its fiesh which they dis 
like, and because the injuries inflicted 
upon them by striking out with its feet 
are very severe. The settlers even assert 
that the Emu will break the small bone of 
a man’s leg by this sort of a kick, to avoid 
which, the well-trained dogs run up 
abreast, and make a sudden spring at its 
neek, whereby it is quickly dispatched. 
When the natives take an emu they break 
its wings, a curious custom of no percep
tible utility. Its flesh has been compared 
to coarse beef, which it resembles in both 
appearance and taste. There is but little 
fit, for culinary use upon any part of the 
Emu except the hind quarters. The male 
performs the principal part of the incu
bation. The eggs are six or seven in 
number, of a dark green color, and are 
much esteemed by the natives as food.

The Emu was found to inhabit the plains 
and open forest country of Australia 
immediately after the colonization of New 
South Wales in 1788. It was very common 
in former days, but it has been so hunted 
down that not an example remains at 
large in the districts that have been fully 
settled. Indeed its decrease has been so 
alarmingly rapid that Dr. Bennett, who 
has had much personal experience with 
this fine bird, fears ere many years the 
Emu will be numbered with the Dido, the 
great Auk, the Nestor, and other extinct 
species.
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K1MTOKIA1,.

BUSINESS METHODS OF STAMP 
DEALERS.

We know of no business enterprise any
where in which mutual confidence, be
tween buyer and seller, enters so largely 
into transactions of a commercial nature 
as in the stamp trade. Features that 
would, in other commercial transact ions 
be considered as most unheard of—most 
unbusiness like are of daily occurence 
amongst stamp dealers. Stamps valued 
at thousands of dollars are constantly en
trusted on approval to prospective buyers, 
on a bare introduction generally, with no 
security whatever for their return or pay
ment. Many stamp dealers are engaged 
in other lines of business, and there are 
accustomed to adopt the ordinary precau 
lions and rules of credit of shrewd busi
ness men, but these are all discarded when 
it comes to deal with a philatelic customer. 
Whether this arises from the fact that the 
customer expects it, or that it is a usage 
of the trade is immaterial—the usage is in 
vogue and the dealer who would adopt 
strict business methods would probably 
soon find his elientelle diminishing. So 
long as this confidence, which the A imtra- 
tinn J. of Ph. calls “the connecting link 
in the chain of philatelic procedure,” is 
not abused, it no doubt is a great assist
ance to business. Many a philatelist is 
tempted to buy a rare, long sought speci
men when he sees it in all its beauty in an 
approval selection, who would hesitate to 
remit cash with order for the same stamp. 
Knowing this few dealers would care to 
see the approval system abolished. But 
this mutual confidence is the parent of a 
downright carelessness that does not ex
ist ii; any other business. A stamp is a 
small article easily purloined by the sneak 
thief while turning over the pages of a 
stock book, still how often are valuable 
collections handed over for examination 
in the stamp shops to complete strangers. 
As long as stamps were comparatively 
cheap, they received no attention from 
that section of the community which lives 
on the proceeds of theft, but of late these 
birds of prey have given some unpleasant 
study to philaiely. The lecent robberies 
at the Paris and Buffalo exhibitions are

evidence of the fact. The recent exploits 
of the young man who swindled a Mon
treal dealer, who travelled on his swind 
ling tour as far east as Halifax, and who 
has just been arrested in Omaha, Neb., 
who had a plausible story to tell, and 
who was equipped with all the access
ories necessary to liack up his story, are 
evidence that the educated crook has 
turned his undesirable attention to the 
stamp trade. To guard against such de
predations, only ordinary business pru 
dence is required, dealers need only be 
more watchful and less confiding, and 
collectors, who are business men them
selves,should not take it amiss, if the guar
antees they would require in their own 
transactions, aie more strictly demanded, 
hereafter, by the stamp merchant.

We notice the Philatelic Record consi
ders that the stamp thief runs much risk 
in disposing of his spoils. This is a mis
take, it would probably be true, did lie 
attempt to dispose of them in bulk, but 
the educated crook is much too cunning 
for that, he can sell a rare stamp here and 
there, to different dealers and in different 
cities, without exciting the least suspicion, 
unless he happens to have obtained some 
stamp of such extreme rarity, or of such 
marked characteristics as to be at once 
recognizable. Indeed it is possibly the 
fact of the ease with which the stolen 
property can lie disposed of, that may 
have attracted the crooks to Philately. 
A stamp dealer's protective society which 
would undertake the costs and risk of 
prosecuting cases of fraud upon its mem 
tiers, would be of benefit to the trade, but 
after all only eternal vigilance is the price 
of safety.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY.

The new Constitution of the L. of C. P. 
having been accepted by the memliers is 
now in force. Its first clause changes the 
name to one of a more national character, 
and as It now comprises amongst its mem 
tiers nearly all stamp collectors of prorr.in 
ence in Canada, nothing that can indicate 
that it is Canada's national society should 
he wanting. Let. the old members, wl o 
have made this Society what it. is, bestir 
themselves, one new member to tie intro 
duced by each old one is w hat President 
Hall has asked for. See that this modest 
request is complied with.
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Ibe Canadian Philatelic Society.
Oryutiiz <1 September, 18!IH, us the Lt-Rgui* of 

Canadian l’IiilatihKiP.
President -W. Kelsey Hall, Peterboro, Ont. 
Vice-President—K. F. Wurtele, Quebec, P.Q. 
Vice-President United States—H. A. Chapman, 

Rocky Hill, Conn.
Secretary-Treasurer— C. H. Fowle, 4!l Magoun 

avenue, Medford, Mass.
Sales Superintendent- II. Smith, Medford, Mass. 
Auction Manager—G. P. LeGrand, New Carlisle, 

P.Q.
Librarian—A. C. Telfer, Montreal.
Attoi.iey Geo. F. Downes, Palmerston. Ont. 
Foreign Correspondent— R. R. Bogert, Paris,

Eoari, of Trustees—A. C. Roussel, O. W. Bar- 
wick, A. R. Magill, Montreal.

Official Organ The Montreal Philatelist.

Secretary’s Report,

Applications for Membership.
215. H. F. Leonard, Brantford, Ont., city 

clerk. Ref., W. K. liai'. C. H. Fowle.
216. Rev. Montague G. Poole. Cobden, 

Ont., clergyman. Ref., Rev. Canon 
Mountain, F. W. Wurtele.

217. C. P. Suttou, survevor. Box 358 St. 
.John, New Brunswick. Ref., Frank W. 
Pitt, George E. Waddell.

218. D.Eberts MacIntyre, 131 Stanley St., 
Montreal, clerk. Ref., Hugh Millar, W. 
W. Brewle.

The Secy.-Treas. has nothing of particu
lar interest to impart this month. Mem- 
hern are requested to pay up their annual 
dues which are due now as the year begins 
July 1st, under the new ruling, and thus 
save the society the expense of postage on 
a hundred or more letters asking for an
imal dues. Having run completely out of 
membership cards and application blanks 
the secretary has had to order a new sup
ply and the cash in the treasury is at 
rat lier a low water mark.

By the new rules adopted at the late 
convention tas the Sec.-Treas. understands 
it! memberships run out July Island not 
O-t. 1st. This has been done to enable 
members to obtain complete current 
volumes of the official organ, which date 
from July 1st, without extra charge for 
hack numbers. It also lessens the bock- ] 
keeping work of the secretary treasurer | 
by abolishing fractions of a year, which 
were a source of mistakes and misunder
standings.

Although some old members will thereby 
pay about eight cents twice for the thre* 
mont,lis between July 1st and Oct. 1st, the 
welfare of the society as well as the state 
of the treasury calls for this trifling 
sacrifice on the part of our loyal members.

Therefore, brother philatelists, t he See.- 
Treas. looks to you for an avalanche of 
uuarters very soon. Thanking you in ad- 
vi ice for what is coming to the society, 
lie is yours,

C. II. Fowle,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Medford, Mass., Sept. 1, 1901.

The Secretary would hereby announce 
that no objections have been received to 
the new constitution which includes 
change of name and lie has notified 
President Hall to that effect.

C. H. Fowle.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Sept. 9th, 1901.

New Carlisle, Aug. 24th, 1901 
Fellow Members I. of C.P.

This being my first occasion of address
ing you, I shall take the opportunity now 
of thanking you for having elected me to 
the office of Auction Manager, which office 
I trust 1 may till to your satisfaction.

I What I would most earnestly ask of all 
| members is, that they would patron

ize this department as liberally its possible. 
1 have this month received a few lots 
which I now put on sale and trust all 
members will hid liberally.

All stamps sent me for this department 
i should reach me by the 1st of eaeii month, 

all bids should he in by nth of following 
I month. Note rules in M. P., Vol. 2,
I No. 14. Fraternally yours

G. P. LeGrand, Auct. Mgr. 
Box 51, New Carlisle, P.Q., Can.

All stamps guaranteed in fine condition. 
Successful bidders notified.
Lot. Reserve.

1 1 hook principally B. Colonies 
mostly unused, 49 all dill'., also 
a few pairs and blocks, etc., 
cat. over $5.00................................ $1.50

2— 3 Nova Scotia 5c. blue, used,
eat. 36c each .................................

3— 10 Canada 5c. Beaver, used....
4— 5 Canada 59 lc. pink, used.......
5 100 Canada 98 5c blue numerals.
0—5 Canada 98 10c. numerals.........
7- 200 Canada 97 lc.-4 leaves ........
8 - 200 Canada 98 5c. numerals.......
9—1 sett unused Jubilee 50c. inc. 1.50

10—300 98 2c. numeral purple.........
Bid liberally.

SOCIETY HAND BOOK.
All societies of importance issue a hand

book. It is my intention to get out such 
a book, containing the new Constitution, 
i he rules of the different departments and 
the names of the members. If enough ad
vertising can be secured to cover expenses 
the hand-book will be sent free to all 
members, but I would reouest members 
who would like to have such a book, when 
remitting t elr dues Vo Mr. Fowle this 
month, to also include 10c. extra ns guar
antee fund to help pay the cost of issuing 
this work. For tins they will he entitled 
to at least two copies, but should enough 
be mad* from advertising the 10c. will be 
returned. The book will lie sold to non- 
memhers at the low rate of 10c. Adver
tising, 25c. an inch ; 1000 or more will bo 
printed. W. James Wurtele.
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PUBLISHER S NOTICES.

Do not fail to look over the ads this 
month. Manx- bargains are otlered. Don't 
forget to remit promptly if there is an ac
count enclosed in your paper. I require 
your 25c to pay my bills.
“Tiik Montreal Philatelist is with

out doubt, the Ixst stamp journal published 
in Canada,” this is what someone said 
when he sent his renewal a few days ago.
If anyone knows he ought to, as the per
son has been collecting stamps for over

The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., expect to 
publish their catalogue in November. You 
require tills book, send in your order to 
me. Sixty-four cents, post and duty free.
If vou wish to extend your subscription 
add six cents more.

United States Collector*, your catalogue 
will cost you 5S rents if ordered in your 
country, send me HO rents, and your sub
scription will be renewed or extended one 
year and the catalogue will be sent you 
post ond duty free.

A large number of new advertisers ap- 
>car this month, patronize them liberally, 
lealers who advertise in the M. 1*. will j 

always treat you right. They are the elite 
of the stamp trade.

WANTS AND OFFERS.
A 30 word advertisement is inserted three 

times free, for each full annual subscription re
ceived, new or renewal. If a change is wanted 
after the first insertion, it must be paid for at 
usual rates. Regular rates are %c. per word. 
Nothing less than 15c. taken. Three insertions 
for the price of two.

SPECIAL OFFER.
100 words (to be used within 12 months) 45 
500 do do do do 2 00

1000 do do do do 3 20
Contracts made at these reduced rates tor this 

column are payable strictly in advance.
WANTED—The following back numbers of this 

paper, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (1, 7 and 8. Will pay cash 
or give good stamps for clean copies. W. JAS. 
WUBTKLK, 120 St. James Street. Montreal.

For Sale, back numbers Of this paper, Nos. 1. 2, 
3.4.5 H 22. 24. 2<i. 27. 2D, out of print ; Nos. li. 7, 
25c each ; 17. 19,2s, 15c each; Nos. 9,10,11. 12. 1.1, 
14.15, U». IK 20, 21, 25,80, 31,32,3:1, 34, 35, 30, 10c 
each; Vol II.. complete, liOe ; Vol. III., complete, 
$1.00. Address, TIIK PUBLISHER.

H. RUDD, OUDTSIIOORN, Cape Colony, de 
sires exchange with collectors in the following 
countries only, Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, 
United States, Colonies, British West Indies, 
llayti, Indian Native States, Straits Settlements, 
and Australian Colonies. In exchange I offer un
used Cape, Natal, V.R.I., O.R.C., and other ! 
British Africans. No common stamps wanted.— , 
Basis KINGS.

Exchange Notice. I desire to exchange stamps 
with collectors in nil countries. I send in exchange, I 
Canada and United States. Also Australian Col- ! 
oniee if desired HAROLD M. PERRY, Wood- | 
stock, Ontario, Canada. *3-3-5.

OFFICIAL CRESTS of British Army, em
bossed, beautiful colours, relief, all different. 
00, Is. 6d. ; 288, 4s. 3d.; 624, 8s. 3d.; postage 
extra. THOMAS GREAVES, Craignook, Handen 
Road, Lee. Kent, England. nG-10-3

Have large variety Belgium, Congo, Zulu land, 
Swaziland, Japan, etc., for rare and medium 
stamps and entires. Basis, Senf, Belin. Y vert. 
Common stamps refuse... I never send first. 
Wanted Philatelic Journals. Madame L. HOOR- 
XAKRT, Rugencie Street St. Nicholas Wars', 
Belgium.____________ •_________________ p6-10-8

WANTED to complete our flies, a few clean 
copies of the Montreal Philatelist, Nos. 22, 24,26, 
27, 28, 29. Address, THE PUBLISHER.________

WANTED. Tonga Stamps, especially picture 
set. highest pri-e given. Cash or exchange. J. T. 
DOLTON, 5 Elmwood Rond, Croydon, London, 
England. P-10-3.

EXCHANGE. All stamps against watit list and 
hy sheet- [No very common.] Fairly common, 2c. 
to 12c..only hy 50-50M. J.T. BOLTON,b Elmwood 
Road, Crovdon, London, England. fi 10-3

WANTED.—The provisional Canadian 1 in blue 
on J of 3c. and 2 in violet on 2-3 of 3c. Highest 
•rice given. J.T- BOLTON, 5 Elmwood Road, 

rovdon London England. 0-10-3.
Desire to exchange medium-priced stamps with 

collectors everywhere. Canada, Newfoundland 
and ' ited States preferred. Send sheets and 
recei mine. MARTIN II. BITTL, 144 North
6th reet, Brooklyn, N.Y._____  «3-1-3

' usli Colonial Stamp* and Canadian ohao- 
issues wanted in exchange for Netherlands, 

-li * Indies, and Jamaica, F. C. Orr, 524
Anne Street, Montreal. s.3-1-3

Wanted, ANY British North American Stamps, 
except lc. and 2c. Current. Will pay cash or 
give good exchange in rare foreign stamps.
ALFRED BOULTBEE, 563 Church Street, Tor
onto, Canada. ______________________ S3-1-3

Packet of 25 different stamps, including New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland (old), for 10c. 
silver and 2c. stamp. Beginners, send for my 
approval sheets at 50 per cent. off. Reference. 
J. IL COWIE, Box 85, Moncton, N.B., Canada. 
_______________________________________ H3-1-3

Whoever sends me 30-35 different stamps from 
his country receives 30-35 different stamps from 
Sweden. Address. HERMANN STEPHEN, Koek- 
inus. Werkstnd., Malmo, Sweden. *3-1-3.

Two Cameras to exchange for best offer in 
stamps or will sell for cash. 4x5 Preroo B. 
Dnrlot l“ne, 4 plate holders and roll holder, cost 
$30in 1898: 5 x 7 Folding llawkeve, cost $40 in 

, 1891. Dr. C. H. GARDNER, Port Townsend. 
Wash. s.3-2-4

For foreign revenue and postage stamps. T will 
send three times the amount in U S. JOE RI<’I[. 
511 South Market St.. Nashville, Tenn. s3 2-t 

Indian arrow points exchanged for good stamps, 
send sheets and I will send a perfect arrow point 
for every R) cents worth that I keep. E. A. 
BAILEY. Marietta, Gordin. s3-2-4

THEODOR C. MANN. 1416 Hickory St., St. 
Louis, Mo., exchanges stamp, coin and curio 
duplicates.______________________________ s3-24

WANTED foreign and Pan-American in sets, 
for Canadian. I want Can. 6c and 5c juh- lue 97 
and 6c 98. 5(1 Blue for good exchange. 2'II variety 
20o post paid. OVILA ROY, Glen Robertson. 
On» . Can.___________ s3-M

I wish to exchange stamps witi all collectors. 
Rare for rare. No rubbish. A-C. '. WINKEL- 
MANN, Whirinaki, liokianga, New Zealand

■3-2-I

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. H. MEKEEL STAMP J PUBLISHING CO.
Rooms 603-4-5 Century Building.

ST. LOUIS, no.
Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.

Wo sell the rarest as well as the commonest of 
stamps for collectors.

The greatest rarities are handled as well as the 
ordinary slumps.

The trade of advanced collectors as well as boy 
is “olici'cd

We can supply a *c. packet or a $25.00 collec
tion with eipial facility 

For beginners, we offer:
hlK 'tot-rent postage stamps it i hii 

mounted in a neat blank iP büv
book................................

Qflft d lièrent postage stamps, ® 0 AA 
including over 100 coun- $ d.VV
tries or colonies....... .......

innn different foreign postage <F A ftfj 
• UUU yt„inps. the best of its

different foreign postage (MR ftft 
üUüü stamps, Over200differert
\m ^IIXED foreign po-tage OR
lvuu stamps, including some ,ÛV

not u-iipilly found in Cuii- 
tinen'als. i ost Free.

Above lots all. contain many times the cata
logue value, and are bargains for collector or 
dealer.
WE ARE BUYERS. SiE.."» SBTB

of good stamps for Spot Cash. Offer us 
anything good y«*u have for sale. U. h. 
postage old issues and good Revenues par
ticularly wanted.APPROVAI Our specialty is submit'ing stamps fir i liv I nil. on approval to individual buyers 

or to agents. Commission 25 to 50 per cent, on all 
but choice t ririties.

MEKEEL’S DRUMMER, an ocens'o nil publi
cation of value, sent free. Write to its to-day.

"ilia Mew —
“Rowland Hill” Booklet

Free for the Asking.

ALFRED SMITH & SON,
Office of the “ Monthly Circular,"

37 and 39 Essex St., Strand, W.C., London.

PAN-AMERICAN.
A collection of the Postal Cards of the 

Western Hemisphere can he built up at a 
comparatively small outlay. Have you 
ever made an attempt to start one ( Send 
20c. for 10 artistic specimens and booklet.

Adolph Lohmeyer,
New Special Wholesale List,

Just, issued, cheapest in the U. S. 
Sent on applicat ion to dealers only. 

Apply to
WM. V. D. WETTERN, Jr.

411 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md., Ü.S.
12-7-0

POPULAR MIXTURES.
If you try one lot you will want another. 

Satisfaction is guaranteed 
or your money refunded.

No. 1 is a mixture of Central American 
stamps only, containing stamps from 
Curacao, Panama, Honduras, Guatemala 
(Jubilee), Salvador, 1890 to 1900, etc. All 
tir»; guaranteed postally used.

Price, OOj. per 100
No 12 contains stamps from South and 

( 'entrai America, including Brazil, Bo
livia, Peru, Argentina, Uruguay,Colum
bia, etc. This is an excellent packet and 
will catalogue from #2.50 to #0.00.

Price, 50c. per 100

Mexico, well assorted, till obsolete........:t()c
Greece, all issues, well assorted........... 00c
Portugal, good mixture........................ 20c
Russia, assorted, many kinds...............15c
Holland, 1900, assorted..........................15c
India, assorted....................................... 15c
Postage ex. Unused stamps not accepted.

E. M. ATMORE,
Owen Sound, Ont.

THE POPULAR
------------- 1901-------------
British and British 
Colonial Price List

Revised and enlarged to May l!N)l
—no paoks -

mailed free with a speeinielt copy of
ihe “ Philatelic Journal of 
Great Britain”_________ _

For 4 CENTS
Approval selections will be sent
to responsible applicants...........
A large stock of U. S. Stamps at 
prices far below those ruling in 
America. Sknii List of Wants

Kirkpatrick & Pemberton
229 High Holborn 
LONDON, ENC.

E 8-1-3.

Please mention Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements. "



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AND NEW ISSUES. ALL UNUSEU, UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED.

ABYSSINIA.
1894. [Reduced prices).

4, $, 1, -, 4, 8 and 18 guerches. set of 7. HO 
I'njmhi Letter Stamps.

4, i, 1, 2, 4,8 and 10 guerchvs, set of !.. 40

BOSNIA.
1001, raluc in each corner.

5 Kr. Slate-green.............................  1 HO

NICARAGUA
1001, unpaid letter stamps of 1000 sur

charged vorhkos 1001.
le, purple (black) ................................... (M>

1900, issues surcharged 1001 and value.
2c on 1 peso, yellow (black)............... 08

10c “ 5 “ black (carmine)............... 25

PORTUGUESE COLONIES.

CRETE.
1001, change of color.

20 lepta, orange........................................ 08

DUTTIA.
1000.
4a. rose on white..................................... 02
A a, black on yellow green...................... 02
2a, “ bull-yellow........................ 12

GREECE.
1001, new types.

1 lepton brow n....................................... 02
2 lepta grey.....................   02
H “ orange.......................................... 02
5 “ green............................................ 02

10 “ carmine........................................ 02
20 “ lilac................................................ 04
25 “ blue................................................ 00
80 *• violet............................................. 00
40 “ dark-brown.................................. 08
50 •* lake................................................ 10

1 dm. black ............................................ 18
2 “ bronze............................................ 85
H “ silver............................................. 50
5 “ gold................................................ 00

Set of 10(1 I to 501) 85c, comp, set of 14. 2 20

GUATEMALA.
1001, surcharged with value and date.

le on 20c green......................................... 04
2c “ 20c green......................................... 00

INDIA.
CHINA EXPEDITIONARY FORCE.

1000, stark. C. E. F.
Ha, orange................................................. 12
4a, slate green........................................ 15
Ha, mauve................................................. HO

12a, brown on red..................................... 45
Ir, carmine and red................................. 00

ITALY.
1001, new types.

1c, brown.................................................. 02
2c, dull-red............................................... 02
5c, green.................................................... 02

10c, claret................................................... 04
20c, orange ........................................... 00
25c, blue........................................................... 08

NY ASS A 1901.
2£ to 50r Giraffe and Palms.
75r to HOOr, Camels.
2£r, black and brown....................... 02
5r, “ violet................................. ; 02
2i, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 50 reis, set of 7. • 18
2$, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 75, 80 and 1U0J

reis, set of 10............................... 40
2.1, 5, 10, 15. 20, 25, 50, 75, 80, 100, 150, ** 

200 and 800 reis, set of 18............... 11 05

SARAWAK.
181)9, type 2 surch. as type 10 (cat. No. 48). 
4c in red on 8c blue on blue................ 45

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
1900, official stamps, current sta mps

surch. "OS, thin letters wide apart
(revised prices).

UNVHKD. USED.
Ad, green........................... 28 OS
id, rose............................. 85 02
2d, violet.......................... 45 04
2A deep blue.................... 00 28
4d, violet........................ 70
0d, blue............................. 80 12

SPAIN.
1V00, new type, used.

2c, brown. .............................................. 02
5c, dark-green........................................  , 02

10c, rose-red.............................................. 02
15c, blue-black ........................................ 04
25c, sky-blue.............................................. 02
80c, bluish-green....................................... 04
40c, olive green........................................ (M
50c, slate-green........................................ 01

1 pes. magenta on rose....................... 00

TONGA.
1887-92, wmk N. Z. and star.

Id, rose carmine (cat No. 1), used...... 1 15

VICTORIA.
1901, type 89 (change of colour).

Id, olive-bistre.......................................... 04

STANLEY GIBBONS, Limited, Stamp Importers,
391 Strand, London, W.C., England

Please mention Montreal Philateliit when answering advertisements.


